
Arterial spin labeling shows pre-epileptic
tuber hyperperfusion in tuberous sclerosis
complex

An 8-week-old girl, born at term, was referred for systematic evaluation1 of tuberous sclerosis complex pre-
natally revealed by cardiac rhabdomyomas. No clinical seizures were reported. Video-EEG revealed normal
background in sleep and wake, no epileptic discharges, but focal rhythmic slow spikes and waves in the left
temporal area (figure 1) predominantly during sleep. Brain MRI performed 3 hours after the EEG recording
showed subependymal nodules and brain tubers. Arterial spin labeling imaging showed left temporal hyper-
perfusion corresponding to a tuber (figure 2). This case illustrates an unusual correlation between “pre-epi-
leptic” EEG findings and tuber-limited hyperperfusion during systematic screening of an infant with prenatal
diagnosis of tuberous sclerosis complex.
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Figure 1 EEG recording

EEG recording, performed 3 hours before the MRI, shows rhythmic slow spikes and waves limited to the left temporal lobe.
The background is normal for age.
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Figure 2 Brain MRI

Brain MRI of the patient with tuberous sclerosis complex (A–C) and age-matched control (D–F): Left temporal pole tuber
(arrows) seen on axial T2- and axial T1-weighted images, with corresponding increased temporal blood flow (arrow: 65 vs
15 mL/min in control patient) on arterial spin labeling image.
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